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LA TE BASEBALL SCORES 
Ithaca 1 - Drexel 3 
I.C. 4 - Penn. Ath. Club 3 atatt S.A.I. Recital Tonight 8:15 College Theatre 
-------·--. 
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Junior Weekend Begins Friday 
Festivities Start With A Bang 
1 Cinde~men Upset Rochester : Miller's "All My Sons" I Orchestra To Play 
In Thnller 66 1-2 - 591-2 I Scheduled for Ma\' Showing I Beethoven's Pastorate 
The d!-am:i depart!rn:nt will 11.rc-l S d M 2 
SCllr as Its llllal !1laJOr producrrnn 1· un ay, ay 
Page 1 
Major Social Event of Season 
Highlighted by Prom Saturday Night 
Power In Field Events 
Paves '!'fay For Victory 
McKiernan Double Victor 
of the current season _•\rthur \Iii- .. . . 
lcr's "All 1l[y S011s" in the College! I he Ithaca College .Symyhony 
Theater l\·la,· 19, 20, 21. and 22. \ Orchestra ;m~lcr the dircct!on of 
Goir.g into the Rochester meet 
with only two weeks of practice, 
the Blue and Gold cindermen pulled 
the biggest upset of the year when 
they beat the Yellow Jackets of 
the U. of Rochester for the first 
time in history on the Rochester 
track. 
.. . . .- . . I Professor Cr;ug \!cHenry will 1;1rc-
l he cast 111cludcs. 
1 
se1~t- ;~ ~on?::rt on Sm~clay e\·eni~g, 
Joe Keller .................. Stanley Levenson \Li_~ - Ill foster Hall. fhe followmg 
Kat~ Keller ....................... Erma Srhiek I pr~gram h:is been announced by Junior Weekend, always the major social event of the yc:ir at Ithaca 
College, will officially open at ~: 15 P.M. on Friday, May 7, with a show 
Chm Keller .......................... I--larrv B:isch f10fcssor \!cHcnry: 
Ann Deever ............ Priscill;i J~athlnm Symphony ~o. 6 in F IVfajor, 
in the College Theatre, and will come to a close ::,unclay evening, {''lay 9, 
with a band concert. Crowded in between these two affairs will be the 
Gcorl!:c Dcev~r ..... .Daniel Ruhinate I Opi,1s 68 ( P.astoral ( ............ BecthO\·cn 
Dr. Jim Bayliss ......... Richard Ww,ds \ Ch~erful .1mpress1ons upon ar-
Suc Ba:vliss .......................... Isla Conw:n- n,·111g 111 the country 
Junior Prom, special fraternity and sorority dances and parties and sc\·- Power in the field events and Fran.k Lubcy ............ Robert Bressou~I \ At the broo~ . . 
Don 'i\rcKiernan 's double \'ictor\- J II I I f Jk 
era) Sporting events. L:nlia Lu hey .................. 1\-fartha Barber'! . ~
1 Y g;at icnng o country o · 
I \\'ere the dccisiYe factors in \Vinning B 11 t Th J · P I· ·1 J ---------~---- the meet, which was not decided crt ............................................ Jimmy l\fotz I ct i' orm e umor rom, w 11ch w1 I run j Wh I Y Ch . until the last event. :\s the part of Bert re<Juirc~ a , ac somt· and thankful feelings from 10:30 P.M., to ~:30 :\.l\L on I O S our o,ce young ho:-:, l\fr. Metz, \\·ho is a after: the storm 
Saturday, May 8, will feature the I ?vlcKicrnan was the hero of the student in Boniton T uni or Hi"h I Good Friday Spell from 
music of Jack 0rahli~g and his or- for Prom Queen ? meet,. as hL"_ first WOil thl' 100 ~·d. School, wa, n:tiucstl'(J° to take thl' I "Parsifal" ,:-··········:········· .. :·· ......... \Vag,!ci: 
chestra. J.C. girls will be granted dash Ill 10: I, and then the runlllil!! role. O\'erture to Sl'm1ram1cle" ... Rossm1 
three o'clock permissions for this 11 The question of who \\'ill he thl' bro:nl jump, with Ithaca trailin!.! 1·11 .. 11 ,.1 . 1·. t l ··ti, 1·-, ·- The program will he broadcast 
T
. k b I O f I J . p . l O • d I ,. L '\ s JI!{ LI lC ( JJCC[itln 1 \\'fTC-' F"[ 
event. 1c ·ets mav e pure 1ased .._.uccn o tie urnor rom this year 1\' .1 pmnts an on Y two C\'Cnts of l\·Ii· 1·: ig \\" l G , oYcr - U- '1v . 
. _ . . . . - D . - 1 . ,t •enc ncH ; .JCOl"l!l' .1.1 I I from any member of the various seems to be uppermost 111 the bus\' to go. on Jumped 21 feet and a I-lcierii"i- ll"sJ· "Jlecl ti , ·ct , l D: I H' ore icstra 1as pla~·cd two con-
. l · M • I I I l C II - 1 lf · I · I I I I I \ ' L. ~ ie s · ,IIH en-' I · I · \ committees anc arc pnccd at 5'.?.60 mines arounc t 1aca o ege these 1,a me~ to give t 1,a~a t 1c cac as nis Seiter wiil supcn·ise the tcchni- I certs} 11s scaso1?, 1aY111g p ayed a_t 
per couple. days. The. tu~nout last. :\-londay, l:tpt. Bill Zaruk.! finished second. I cal end of the production. : the Cortland I-l1gl? School ~n .:\pnl 
O f ti 1 · f t f th I when nom111at1ons pro\·1ded three Big John Rnler iced the. meet for [ T I l f n k \ k. , 20th. and ar S111l1Yan .-\uclitonum 
I 
ne ?
11 
h iel JJg . ca ulres O • e names from each of the three maior) the i3ombcr~, hv taking the discu~ f 11
1 
t 1Ne. wore s O '.).':00 ·s .- t ·mson i Sampson College nn April 22 . .-\; 
ea nee w1 ct 1e umque c ecorat1ons l I I · 1- o • o t 1c 1 'ew York I 1me~ '' ·l/1 .\f\' (' l I \ '11 c; · 
I 
· I b · · II l · 1 , c epartments, was a more than adc- t irm,· "1th a 1ca\·e of I h feet, 1 : c.; . I I ·1• · · - I on anc, .- mo e ,ahncl presented w11c1 are emg spec1a \" ceswnec, . I . ! · I · 011r 1s ·1 11 ·1,· a 1out cnractcrs "' I fi f l C 
1 
· 
1 
b G ,- R I quate sign t 1at the contest will he me 1. 1' 1- .f ·. ' 1 ' - ' . 1 'r' 1 ; : : t 1c rst mo\'emcnt o t 1e onccrto 
H
ane constructecb y f ,lcorgiel . close. Ithac-1 showell its weakness in the ~ncl 1 ii\tl 1a~l~l1I1y s,·pec1a au t, '1t: in G for Flute and Orchestra bv 
ocrner, a mem er o t 1e t 1aca s· I J . p . ' · · ' · · 1s t 1at : · r. 1, 1 er 1as too much t() ! Q . l s I B -1 
C II f I 
, 111cc t 1e urnor rom is !)('ill.!.! runnmg e,·ents as Roche,ter o-ained. _ I 1 1 · l , . uantz, anc at , ampson t 1e rue 1 o ege acu ty. I I I . I f h d . . .~' sa\. leas :i 1out pcop e pour out Co , t · G i\f f \T' 1· l ie c m 1onor o t c gra uat1ng 6 out of 8 !Jrst places, but the Blue· r· I · · 1 l , I _ , l nee r 
O Ill , 1 mor or 10 111 ane 
Th 'JI b d . . I . f I I . 11· I f I I G I l' I . I I o 11m Ill an :i lllll< ancc t l,lt .1 - Orcl1estr~ \\'·1 • Jlr" ·c t. I ··th GI ere w1 e no a m1ss1on c 1arg-e seniors, one n t 1e 11g 1 1g- its O t 1c anc , 0 c s monopo v 111 tic fie d . . . . I . I _ ,, \\'! , . · ". , s ,s .n cc w1 an-
to the Junior \Veekend show on Fri- dance ,vill be the crown in a- oi the, C\'cnts Jlro\·ed to h~ the contrnll- ml 0st S\\ amr1s 
11
1s,~ , 71~ aN~: 1_ ieiki v1 lie Davies as solmst. d ··h Tl f I . ,-, \ c1oscn ·1s tic ·'-,. 1
1cw 'or· 1'1 I · I I 11 J 
ay mg t. 1e exact nature O t 1C queen on the rnght of l\1a\· 8th. inn- factor in the meet Onh· Don D . c' . . . p -: \. l Pl lC ore l::~tra 1~ :l so SC ice ll cu to 
show has not vet been disclosed, but The Committee in charo-e is plan- K~ch of Rochester was ~hie to sc0rc J ran!a . nt!C S J :~zl// '~ral~ :iy, ! pl:iy at the Wayne Countr Sprin!! 
the followin~·regulations for seating ning to make it a fcstiv~ occasion a first in the fi
0
eld e,;dn~s ~vin~ for t ie 1ciratwn ,e.ac' :' .: :.V .. fnizs 
1
1·e-/ lvfusic Festini at Lyons, ::'\cw York 
the audience will be observed. and- to heighten interest, the nam~ ~he top spot in the hio-h.iw~ip with '{1 s a gcnumc 1!15t1 11 ~t or t 
11 on :\fa~- 1-1·, and at the Ithaca Col-
Those persons holding tickets to the of the vouno- !adv of the monwnt ,
1 
Caiit Bill Zaruka In bor-h the· shot t 1ieate1r f 
1
1
11 I an . ml re,, tgent ;me ![ legc Reunion Program in Foster 
J 
. p ·11 b d fi . . "' - . . . J< • • • ' t lOU!.! l[ u [1 a\'\\'f!O' ll. I-I· II '·I· . 1- \ . 
umor rom WI e scate rst; will be kept a closely guarded se-; put and pvclm, the Bombers swept I ·- - " '1 on '' ,r,. :,, 1 program \\•.ill 
then anvone else who wishes to see cret until the actual crowning- takes all 3 places. Hank Ezyk and John [ _____ ' also he pr:cscntcd for the Parochial 
the sho\V will be granted admission. place. 1Vlillcr tied for first in the pole School child1 en on an unannounced 
One-thirty permissions will be Final b_alloting will he held on vault, "Doc" Blanchard won rhc Short and Vail Announce ' d;~tc. and for thc Ithaca Senior 
granted for Friday night. Various Mondav m the Back Lohhv and shot put, Charles Holt took the · · High School on \lay 6. 
dorms have scheduled dances and in the Seneca Gym: and it is ·hoped javelin. and \Tonk Mullane won the final Plans for ---------·------
open houses after the show. that every student will ,n·ail him- mile. Tomorrow. the Bombers will 
S d f 
.
11 
r i self of the opportunity to vote ror meet the stiffest test of the season Alumni Weekend : ucadquartcrs ,ci/1 he 111ai11tai11,,c1 
atur ay a te\noon WI ea~ure i his favorite. In the meantime, pie- when thev t,aYel to Alfred, N. Y. to : rlzrnuglznut tlzc ,crcl,r 11 d except at 
numerous sportmg cvents: fhc [ tures of each of the girls will he engage tl;e Alfred U. Saxons. On iVTa>- 1.J., Li, and 16, Ithaca i meT.all hours. . . 
Ithaca Colleg~ t_rack_ squad will play I postecl 1·n strategi'c locati'oiis. C II ·11 · l I 1e committee 1s com11osed of . Mile: Won by Mullane (I); 2d, o ege WI agarn cxtene a we - I , .· ' · 
ho5t to the Urnversity of Scranton. (Continued on page 4) Ganin (R); 8d, Baird (R). Time, coming hanll to its former gradu- t ~~ follm, mg: I th aca College alum,-
The annual softball game bet,veen _____ .:;:O. ates. From all indications, this ,n,, .. Joseph Short, Mrs. Carl \\. 
Kappa Gamma Psi and Phi Mu 4-10-yard run: Won by Martz (R); I vcar's alumni -weekend promises to ad, Mrs. Robert Head, Mrs. Tru-
Alpha is also scheduled for the same Oracle ln'1t'1ates 27 2d~ ~!etcher (I); 8d, Marks (I). Time, he one of the most outstandincr in !11an Powers, Mr. Donald Bland-
afternoon at ·stewart Park, with a :5,>.;). the history of the colic e. ,... 111.g, Mrs. B. M. Clare)·; l\.f_rs. Ben 
picnic following. 100-yard da~h: Won by McKiernan , . g , Light, Mrs. John J. 0 Ned, Mrs. On 20th Anniversary (I); 2d, l\fessmger (R); 8d, Wallen !\Tuch t11ne and ~/fort .has been James F. Francis, Mrs. Joseph G. 
On Sunday, May 9, special break- - (R) · Time, :10.7. ~pent b): the c~mmitte.e 111 charge Tarboux, Miss Marian Reeves, Mr. 
fasts will be served in several of the This year Oracle celebrated its- 120-yard high hurdles: Won by Le- 111 plannmg an mterestmg and en- Howard Forbes Mrs Wilbur E 
dormitories and sorority houses. 20th Anniversary on April 17th by Messuier R); 2d, Britton (R); 8d, tertaining program the outline of M M ' 1\1'1 · L b 1· 
The program for the band concert receiving into its fold 27 new mern- Mulligan (L). Time, :l7.7. which is as follows:' M eseDe, p .rs. · 1 es um arc' 
on Sunday evening has not yet been hers; the largest number of initi- SSO-yarcl run: Won by Youngman _____ rs. on nee. 
announced. · · h · A h . . (R); 2d, Giangobbe (R); 3d, Buonomo 
ates m its 1story. mong t e m1- (I). Time, 2:11.9. · Friday 2 p.m.·-Opening of Headquarters -----
The following committees have tiates were three faculty members: 220-yard dash: Won by Reed (R); in Women's Lounge 123 E. Bu/Falo 
been working on the various phases Mr. George Hoerner, Miss Bess 2d, Lunivieez (I) ; 8d, Messinger (R). St. 
of the Junior Weekend: General Daniels, and Mr. James Freeman. Time, :23.3. 8 p.m.-Alumni and facultv Gct-To-
ch 
· S I L · The initiation was held at Dr. 2-mile: Won by Thompson (R); 2d, gether at the home of Pre'sident and 
airman, tan ey evenson, pres1- J b' h f II d b b van der Lande (R); 3d, Johnston (I). Mrs. Job, 2 Fountain Place. 
dent of the J·unior Class. Publicitv_ , 0 s ome, 0 owe Y a anquct Time, 11 :10.1. 
E C h 
· R. h d for initiates and guests at the Ith- Saturday 10 :30 a.m.-Rally meeting in 
ugene rouse, c airrpan; IC ar 220-yard low hurdles: Won by Brit- Aurora Street Gym. 
Wanamaker, Jini Mount, Midge aca Hotel. Dolores Holland• mis- ton (R); 2d. Woodams (R); 3d,· 12:30 p.m.-Luncheon in Ithaca Hotel. 
Johnson, Bodan Chlypavka. Chap- tress of ceremonies, gave the wel- Beaulieu (I). Time, :27. Program by College Choir. Tickets 
erone, Ruth Brooks, chairman; come address, Eileen Germiller Pole vault: Ezyk and Miller (I) tied should be purchased prior to the 
Ruby Weinstein, Marjorie Webster, made a toast to the initiates to for first; Zinter (R) and Huddle (I) time set for the luncheon if possible, 
Favors, Mary Beaudoin, chairman·, which Stanley Levenson, on behalf tied for third. Height, 11 feet. but can be secured in the lobby of 
El
. b C I M h C · of the initiates, responded. Shot Put: Won by Blanchard (I); the hotel. Price $1.50. 
iza eth o burn, art a veJn, D J b k h "I 1· 2d, Wisher (I) ·, 3d, Holt (I). Distance, 2 :30 · p.m.-Drama Department dress 
Ed W e<l P Q M · r. o spo e on t e mp 1ca-e . rom ueen, anon 39 feet 7% inches. rehearsal of "All My Sons." College 
Ch · h · R b S ff tions of a State University." Th nstman, c airman; o ert o es, Discus: \Von by Ryder (I); 2d, eater, 
Gladys Darby, Joan Reese, Isla The high spot of the evening was Hoffman (R); 3d, Blanchard (I). Dis- 8 :15 p.m.-Concert by College Orches-
Conway. Junior Show, Skip Arm- the presentation of the Oracle tance, 113 feet 1 inch. tra and Male Chorus. Senior High 
ato, chairman; Beo Kandel, Larry Scampers award. This year's award, High Jump: Zaruka (I) and Koch School Auditorium. 
Goldberg, \Valt Loomer. Decora- presented by Paul Hadley, chair- (R) tied for first; 3d, McBride (I). Sunday 3 p.m.-Concert by College Band 
tions, Charles Schafer, chairman; man of Scampers '48, went to Dan Height, 5 feet 8 inches. and Rep. Band. DeWitt Park. 
M S M W 
. Bonacci for pis outstanding con- Javelin Throw: Won by Holt (I); The committee has arranged for 
yrna chwartz, argaret eir, b · 'S h h 2d, Blanchard (I) ·, 3d, Srn,·th (I). Di's- J · · f JI · h 
J k H M 
· J S tri ut1ons to campers t roug out a umm to meet m orma v m t e 
ac unter. us1c, oseph acco, h. f I h C II tanct, 157 feet 11 inches. Women's Lounge duri'ng t·he after-h · H h G 1s our years at t aca o ege. 
c a_1rman, arry Base 'Jack am- Planned enterta1·nment ,·ncluded Broad Jump: Won by McKiernan Th. ·11 . h h aldi. (l) ; 2d, Zaruka (I) ; 3d, Reed (R). noon. 1s w1 give t ose w o can 
Tickets are now available from all 
the above listed people. 
a song by Bob Messinger, a violin Distance, 21 feet ½ inch. attend only the one day an oppor-
solo by Harold Weaver, and a hu- Final Score: Ithaca 66½, Rochester tunity to register and secure infor-
morous talk by Harry Basch. 69½. mation. Punch will be served. 
Driscoll Recital Postponed 
The piano recital b,· Professor 
George K. Driscoll,· originally 
scheduled for the opening event of 
Junior Weekend on the evening; of 
May 7, has been postponed until an 
unannounced date in the fall semes-
ter. 
wn tqr IJramiln of 
fflr.a. llilliant 
mu1nn. 3Jr. 
m11r J; nrmrr 
J\ttttr 1irllr!i 
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College and Collective Bargaining 
(In the absence of Bob ]uhren, Sybil. H11llman is acting as editor.--S.L.) 
It is gratifying to know that democracy is at work in Ithaca Colle_ge. 
The notice of the meeting of the Drama Department called by Dr. 
Rehmann brought that fact to our attention. When the administration 
asks he students ,...-hat's wrong with the curriculum, and how they would 
change it, that's the time for them ( the students) to realize their in-
born democratic prerogative to express their opinions ... and the meet-
ing itself expresses the desire of the administration to hear out the stu-
dent's "gripes." Is that not true democracy at work? 
If we may use the term, "collective bargaining" is serving its pur-
pose in the college institution. Because education is progressing in a con-
stantly changing world. it becomes nec~sary to alter curricula accord-
ingly. As in the past certain courses have disappeared, so now must 
others; or at least they must be changed to meet the needs of a changing 
society. And the joint meetings of students and faculty accomplish 
this end as it has never been accomplished before. 
More power to this meeting and many more like it. Perhaps we are 
embarking on a new era at the College. 
• • 
The various election campaigns held on campus this past week 
made a pitiful showing of student interest in the above mentioned demo-
cratic spirit. If it should so happen that administration of one of the 
organizations should not fall into the favor of the people affected by 
it, upon whom can the blame be put? Upon those who didn't vote. 
-S.H. 
Campus Calendar 
Saturday, May I 
Spring Carnival-Phi Delta Pi-Seneca Gym-8:15 P.M. 
Sunday, May 2 
Concert-College Orchestra-Mr. McHenry-Foster Hall, 8: 15 p.m 
Wednesday, May 5 
Student Recital-College Theater-8: 15 p.m. 
Thursday, May 6 
Baseball-LC. 
4:00 p.m. 
vs. Watertown ( Border League) Percy Field -
Friday, May 7 
JUNIOR WEEKEND BEGINS-8: 15 p.m. IN THE THEATER 
Wednesday, May 12 
Fraternally 
Yours 
Pi Theta Phi 
Election of officers for the term 
1948 to 1949 was held Thursday 
night, April 14, 19-18-at the Phy-
siotherapy Building-results were; 
President, Douglas Anderson; 
Vice-President, Ed Daley; Treas-
urer, Joe Thornton; Recording 
Secretary, Bob Loncoa; Corre-
sponding Secretary, Joe Martinez; 
Historian, Shirley Tefft; Sergeant-
at-Arms, Don Ciaglia. 
Pledge week began Monday, 
April 19, 1948. 
Plans are being made for our an-
nual banquet and also for a fare-
well junior party. 
Kappa Gamma 
Kappa Gamma held its informal 
initiation on Sunday evening on 
April 25th, following an informal 
recital by the pledges. A good time 
was had bv all, especially the neo-
phytes. 
Elections were held on April 19th, 
and the following officers were 
chosen: President, Dale Sarro; 
Vice-President, Andrew McChes-
ney; Secretary, Morris Byxbee; 
Treasurer, Harry Weisgerber: Cor-
responding Secretary, Roger Cole-
man: Chaplain and Historian, War-
ren Nyerlin; Pledge Master, Wil-
liam Tennicn; Sergeant-at-Arms, 
Peter Gumeny; Social Chairman, 
Willard Kobuskie. 
Plans are all set for a glorious 
Junior weekend. 
Phi Delta Pi 
Phi Delta Pi fraternity held its 
informal initiation at the Phi Delt 
house Friday night. Saturday after-
noon formal initiation was held, 
followed by a formal banquet and 
dance at the Hotel Ithaca. The 
!!uest speaker was Mrs. Marguerite 
Rowland, who gave a very en_joy-
able talk on "Woman Suffrage." 
The new initiates are; Jane Win-
ney, Myra Schwartz, Mary Loon-
am, Anne Venezia, Barbara Alt-
man, Eleanor Meier, Betty Fuchs, 
and Ann Herbeck. 
Next Saturday night, May I. 
from 8:30 to 12:00 1s the gala 
event, the Spring Carnival. There 
will be a variety of booths run by 
the fraternities and sororities of the 
school. Door prizes will be given 
and there will be dancing from 11 
to 12. 
By Dave Mistovsky 
..... The RADIO LITERATI ... Two of our air-marked students 
at LC. have displayed a. bit of literary skill that has turned out quite 
profitably. The two recipients ... both ex-members of Uncle Sam's salt 
sellers ... have capitalized on their past experiences in the N avv to 
make the greenbacks roll in. Marcy Keeler, pretty femme soul o( the 
WAVES, won first prize in the Eastern Regional Section of the "Asso-
ciation for Education by Radio" (Alpha Epsilon Rho) Script Contest. 
The prize was $25 with an opportunitv for further fame and finances in 
the national awarding ... Mind you . : . the script was on Jv[ ANNERS!! 
... "Buzz" F. F. Glimpse recounted some of his Navvee anecdotes for 
the Saturday Evening Post and won himself a nice iittle sum of $100. 
... We hear, also, that one of the Physio Therapy students pulled in a 
little pocket money by anecdoting for a mag ... the massager is Sid 
Berman. 
• • • • • 
. .... Local Conversation seems to be centering about the guessing 
for Prom Queen ... There are nine swell kids in the running and among 
them some close friendships ... It will be tough to decide which of them 
should wear the "\Vreath of '48" ... The voting for the elimination makes 
prospects look good for an even better balloting on Monday for the final 
choice ... The Weck-End itself is anxiously awaited by all for the cul-
mination of the "social season." Lots of fun ·should be had by one and all 
this coming week and those who don't have their plans made yet should 
get on the "ball" ( pun, that us!) The Dance admission price is lower 
this year and a tux isn't required so you gals better start hinting to the 
fellows who are lax in asking ... As Bob Hope would say ... "For an 
evening of fun, get on the run, use Pepsodent, ask your hon, and go to 
the dance, son!" . . . · 
• "" • ,it • 
..... HERE-A and THERE-A ... If nothing else is said about this 
year's baseball season at LC. you can bet that records will be discussed 
as to total runs ... If the Blue and Gold keep up the wav they're going 
the tab system of scoring runs will have to be changed! ( . .. We've al-
ready been hearing talk about next year's Scampers ... It seems aj 
though quite a fe·.'V people have their eyes set on that Award given to 
the Senior who has done the most for "Scampers" while in school. As 
yoti probably know by now ... Dan Bonacci of Dan Burgess fame -:oa.r 
th.is yea.,;s winner ... We just hope that something will be done about 
the price of J.C. Class Rings. One company seems to have the monopoly 
on making them and, therefore, are able to charge at will what they de-
sire. And, right now, paying $30-$35 for a ring is a little more than 
people can afford!! ... Theme for this year's Graduation "Tassie-tail 
Gray"! ... Is it true that one of the local theaters wilJ house the guests 
at Commencement?? It was a shame last year that so many pe'?ple had 
to be turned away from the Baptist Church ... It was a very mce cere-
mony, also ... Thinking it over, we feel that the Junior Class acted 
wisely in getting the services of an J.C. band for the Prom .... As the 
reasoning went, local LC. music students are at least full-time mus1c1:ins, 
and some of the past bands had been plumbers by day and tooters at 
night ... As the old saying can be paraplirased ... Y 01'" lzave to bfo~,· 
your own horn "Night and Day" .... 
Scampers Honorary Elects 1
1 
These elections_ are_ in addition to 
SHO officers for the coming sem- class and orgamzat10nal elections 
ester were elected Wednesday af- which are n?W being held. The Stu-
ternoon. Pete DeLuca is president; dent. Council requests that all such 
Stan Levenson, vice-president, and elcct10n~ be completed and results 
Marv May, secretarv-treasur'er. turned m through the "J" Box in 
Student Recital-College Theater-8:15 p.m. We would like to thank the 
people who cooperated with Phi 
colds, allergies, or malaria. Dona- Delt in entertaining the patients at 
.tions from those people are useless Biggs Hospital. 
Students Asked For Blood 
By Tompkins County 
· · the Back Lobby on or before Sat-
urday, May 8th. 
WCC Election Results 
Elections for the Women's Civic 
Committee took place Friday, Aprif Adelphi Initiation 
It has been brought to the at-
tention of the editors of this paper 
that the Tompkins County Blood 
Bank is in need of replacements. 
Mr. Charles McGurk, in charge of 
donations from Ithaca College, has 
suggested that those interested call 
the blood bank, Ithaca 3491 and 
make an appointment. However, it 
was also suggested that donations 
be made through the various or-
ganizations on campus. 
The Blood Bank is a non-profit, 
volunteer organization supported 
by Tompkins County with State 
aid. Its purpose is to keep on hand 
a ·supply of whole blood and plasma 
for use in case of emergency in the 
community or when required by in-
dividual patients in the county. 
The blood is available to anyone in 
the county who needs it, whether 
at the hospital or elsewhere, and is 
kept refrigerated until needed for 
transfusions. ONLY BY KEEP-
ING THE BLOOD BANK FULL 
CAN A READY SUPPLY BE AS-
SURED. 
: Do not volunteer if you have a 
ihistory of tuberculosis, anemia, in-
fectious jaundice, bad teeth or re-
cent extractions, acute infections, 
As Mr. McGurk stated, "Free 
blood is available to Ithaca College 
students and their families. It would 
be fine if we could send several 
donors to help keep the bank full 
this month." 
PAGE-TAGUE 
RECITAL MAY 26 
23, and the following results were On April 12th in the College 
Phi Mu Alpha computed: Music - Hutchinson, Theatre, the annual Adelphi initia-
The Cliff Dwellers are activelv Hildebrand, Young; Business - tion was held. Myra Uman, ex-
engaged in plans for their weekend Morford, Pardy; Physiotherapy- president of Adelphi, turned over 
beginning May 14th. Plans include Rudmin, Teal; Phy Ed-McCardy, the proceedings of the Freshman 
a formal dance at the Ithaca Hotel Burns, Schramm; Drama-Jackson, honor society, to the new president, 
and a banquet for members at Mann, Hoagland. Arnold Gabriel, a Music student. 
Joe's. Installation will be held May 5 Also among the new officers are 
Monday night, informal initia- in the Women's Lounge. All women Robert Ryan, vice-president; Char-
tion was held for five pledges, are invited to attend. lotte Bolles and Arlene Mann, sec-
c · F JI D "d D · retaries·, John McEligot, treasurer. A two-piano recital will be pre- nno, arwe , av1 son, av1es 
d J k d I d · f Facultv adviser for Adelphi is Miss sented by Professors Frank B. P:ige an ac son an p e gmg or ten Hilda Allen. 
and Joseph E. Tague on Wednes- new pledges has begun. Student Counc'1I 
El t . f ff" ·11 k The Adelphi banquet was then day evening, May 26 at 8: 15 p.m ec ions or o 1cers w1 ta ·e 
I 1\1 d ' · A d ( f'f t' held at the Club Claret. Following in the College Little Theatre. The Pace at on ay s meetmg. men S .. 00S I U IOn 
All h I k. f d the banquet, President Gabriel wel-following program is planned: t e men are oo mg orwar to the softball game with Kappa Members of the Student Coun- corned the initiates, and was re-
Sonata in D Major, K. V. 448...... Gamma on May 8. cil. meeting in special session on ccived, in behalf of the new comers, 
.................................................................. Mozart Tuesday, April 27th, voted to by Ralph Boguszewski. Miss Allen 
Allegro con spirito amend the Council Constitution so then spoke, congratulating the 
Andante Delta Phi Zeta that each department might have Adelphi initiates on their scholastic 
Allegro molto Plans are being made for Junior representation. The action was success. Mr. Garman Dingwall, 
Variations on a Theme by Weekend and thus far there will found to be necessary because of head of the Physiotherapy Depart-
Haydn,, Opus 56b ............... Brahms be a house dance after the theater the growing size of the school and ment, greeted the initiates, followed 
Sonata (1944) ..................... Stravinsky show Friday night and a breakfast inadequate representation during by selections by Robert Mulligan. 
Moderato on Sunday morning. the past several years. Concluding the banquet, the en-
Theme with Variations Last Wednesday night the girls Action to elect departmental rep- tire audience sang the Alma Mater. 
Allegretto · entertained at a coffee hour at- resentatives will be undertaken by The faculty guests were: Presi-
Scaramouche ........ -....................... Milhaud tended by about 60. present Council members from the dent and Mrs. Leonard B. Job, Mr. 
(Repeated by popular request) This Sunday night, a dinner will separate departments, holding and Mrs. Dingwall, Miss Helen 
Vif be held at the house. It is to be meetings where possible and plac- Cady, Dr. and Mrs. William Grim-
Modere given by the patronesses of Delta ing ballot boxes in accessible places, shaw, and Mrs. Gretchen Taylor, 
Brazileira Phi from five to six o'clock. I when meetings can not be held. , Dean of Women. 
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Linkmen Score Over Utica Bluesox Blasl 
Scranton U. 6-3 Bombers 20-4 in Opener 
Scorsome Shoots 77 
Scranton, Pa., Apr. 24-Playing 
irs opening match of the season, the 
highly touted linksmen of Ithaca 
College defeated the U. of Scran-
ton on the Pennsylvanians course 
6-3. Nick Scorsome was medalist, 
with a 77 card; Bill DuPuis, who 
was Scorsome's partner, had the 
best nine hole card of the day, with 
a 37 on the second side, but a poor 
start gave him an 81. Bill, Lee Boice 
and Jack Martilotta were beaten, 
while Nick, who shot a 77 and 
teammates Lou Cirillo and Floyd 
Erhart, who shot 79's, were all 
winners for: Ithaca. 
This afternoon the Iinksmen will 
meet Alfred U. at Alfred. 
Markell's Four-Bagger 
Only Bright Spot 
Ithaca, N. Y., Apr. 23-ln their 
opening game of the season, the 
Blue and Gold diamondmen were 
defeated 20~-4- by the Utica Blue Sox 
of the class A Eastern League. Al-
though outclassed, the Bombers 
could have done a better job in the 
estimate of the 700 fans, who pack-
ed the Percy Field Stands for the 
game. Coach Freeman used 19 men 
in the marathon game, which took 
over 2 ½ hours to play. 
Diamondmen Crush 
Lockport of Pony League 
Markell, Mcinnis and 
Gaffney Lead 13 Hit Attack 
Ithaca, N. Y., April 26-Playino-
~gainst their second pro oppo~en~ 
111 as many games, the charges of 
Bucky Freeman, blasted 3 pitchers 
for 13 hits as they beat the Lockport 
Reds of the Class-D Pony League, 
a farm team of Cincinn,1ti, 12-2. 
It was a different story than the 
Utica game. Good ficldi~g and hit-
ting gave the pitchers support thev 
didn't have against Utica. Coach 
Freeman used five pitchers, all of 
whom worked well. Charley San-
ders started again on the ·mound 
and went four innings. He gave up 
4 of Lockport's 6 hits, and both of 
the Reds runs were gained off him 
in the 4th. 
TAPE and LIN.IMENT 
==========:3y Bob Wendland;;;=========-
Possibly the bi_ggcst surprise of our spring sports program came when 
a supposedly mediocre Bomber track squad defeated its opening foe 
U. of Rochester, for the first time in history. ' 
Mentor "Doe" Yavits fed the boys more staple food in lieu of the 
usual poa_che_d e~gs ~nd toast before the meet, and if their performance 
~vas any 111d1cat10n 1t should be adopted by all members of our coach-
mg staff. 
.. Despite this ominous beginning, closer inspection of the times and 
distances reveals that most of the winning figures were sub-par. 
The outstanding performances of the day belonged to the hard 
i:unning freshman,. Don Mc Keirnan, who copped the 100 and broad-
JUmp. Thus far he 1s the only freshman who has turned out to be varsitY 
caliber. However, "Doe" has several other candidates, who will be heard 
from in a week or two. 
Despite the pessimistic attitude taken toward tomorrow's meet with 
Alfred, I feel that Ithaca's strength in the field events will assure them of 
scoring a creditable number of points. 
T~e first tw~ game~ of the Bombers baseball season have proved to 
~e qune contrastmg. Dick Porter's Utica club was a hard hitting, hust-
ling club that ,took advantage of every opportunity. By comparison, the 
Lockport Red s, a class D club, played the other way. On May 4, the charges of Ben 
Light will meet Cortland State at 
Cortland, and on May 7, will en-
gage St. Bonaventure at Olean. 
Jim LaRock Finishes 
Fourth In National AAU's; 
Don Robinson Beaten 
Competing in the 174 lb. class 
at the National Senior AAU Wrest-
ling championships at Hempstead, 
X. Y., Jim LaRock, I.C.'s fresh-
man wrestling star, finished fourth 
in the finals and gained one point 
for Ithaca in the team standings. 
It also qualified Jim for the Olym-
pic tryouts at Ames, Iowa. 
Utica banged 19 hits off the five 
pitchers Bucky Freeman used, 
while the Bombers were only able 
to gain 4 hits off the Blue Sox. 
Chuck Sanders, veteran right hand-
er lasted only 1 inning, then Coach 
Freeman used Tony Gemma, Ray 
Kirkgasser, Jack Gorton and Lefty 
Bill Newlands in that order. 
The Bombers committed four 
errors, which came at costly times 
and they proved disastrous. Bill 
Glynn, Blue Sox first baseman, 
blasted 2 home runs, both off pitcher 
Tonv Gemma, while big Frank Mar-
kel!' of Ithaca blasted one with 2 
men on in the second for the onlv 
hit, off Lefty Bill McKelvey ~f 
Utica. The Bombers notched "their 
other 3 hits off Bill Smith. 
UTICA BLUE SOX (20) 
R H E 
Lefty Bill Newlands and fresh-
man Ray Kirkgasser, Tony Gemma 
and Recd Snyder, all wo.rked well 
in the game. At bat Carl Gaffrey, 
who made a great catch out in right 
field with loaded bases, got 3 for 5, 
Vince Mclnnis got 3 for 3 and is 
batting .800 in 2 games. Frank Mar-
kell, who blasted that homer with 
2 on in the Utica game got 2 for 2, 
including a long triple over the 
center fielder's head. He also walked 
3 times. Markell has now batted in 
5 runs in 2 games. The next home 
games will be on May 6 and 10, 
when the Bombers entertain the 
Watertown Athletics ( of the Border 
League) at Percy Field. 
~ot to deter from the Bombers' first victory, but there were several 
occas10ns when an extra base could have been taken as a result of 
Bornber mis-plays. However, the Lockport men failed to take a chance 
~n~ thereby deprived thcms<;lves of a run or two, ,vhich in the early 
mnmgs would have made a big difference. 
Charley Sanders came back well in his second outing and thereby 
has restored himself as the number one hurler on the staff .... That 
pick-off of a man on second by Goldsmith was a big help to "Sandv" as 
was Gaffney's cheer-e:voking catch with the bases loaded . . . Those 
drives, by Utica's Glynn, of Gemma's fast ball were good for homers in 
any game .... Many students missed the antics supplied in the third 
base coaching box last year by Jesmajian ... "Stosh" came up with 
several sparkling plays to prove he is st.ill one of the ablest performers 
on the squad ... Frank Markell appears to be the steadiest performer 
in the 01;1tfield. He i~ hitting and fielding well. ... Brownie had better 
show a little hustle if he mtends to remain on first. Vince McGinnis is 
playing the sack brilliantly and he has hit four from four. Nick Scor-
some's 77 helped considerably at Scranton. Lloyd Earhardt also ap-
pears to be one of the better golfers in school ... The Ithaca lacrosse 
club ha~ scheduled ~ontests ';ith Syracuse and Hobart ... A scoreboard, 
somethmg _Percy Field hasn t had, would do much toward keeping the 
spectators mformed ... If by chance you can't find your campus curie 
Sunday afternoon, she'll probably be at the W.A.A. picnic scheduled to be 
held at Enfield ... This weekend Jim LaRock is representing I.C. at the 
Olympic Wrestling finals in Ames, Iowa .... Johnny Buckley former 
LC. hurler, who is now hurling for Brockport State Teacher's - defeated 
Lockport by a 6-~ coun~ .. : \~ith t~e crea11: of the Frosh huri'ing talent 
taken up for varsity act1011 1t WIii be mterestmg to see how J. J. O'Neill's 
club fares. 
The Olympic finals are under 
wav as this edition goes to press 
and no word has been received as 
to how LaRock is faring. 
\Ve Iker. cf 
Garbowski, If 
Glynn, lb 
d-Mayo, lb 
Giarnmarco, rf 
Jones, 3h 
Polkovitz, 2h 
Speranza, ss 
\Valtcrs, c 
Covelcskic, c 
McKclvcy, p 
h-Hartlev 
5 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0 
1 1 
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
The box score: 
LOCKPORT REDS (2) 
R H E 
Kilby, ss 0 0 0 
O'Brien, s, 0 0 0 
Rich, 2h l 2 0 
Masterson, cf l l 0 
Cott, lh 0 l 0 
White, rf 0 0 0 
Riggan, rf-lh 0 0 0 
Gibson, 31, 0 l 0 
The two men competing in the 
Nationals for Ithaca were Don Rob-
inson and Jim LaRock. Don didn't 
fare as well as Jim. Don wrestling 
in the 125.5 lb. class was pinned in 
the opening round by Dick Hauser 
of Cornell College, Iowa, former na-
tional champ and runner up last 
rear. In the second round Robin-
son was eliminated from further 
competition by Robert Kitt of the 
Navy Olympics, who was voted the 
outstanding wrestler of the tourna-
ment. 
c-Spragins 
Smith, p 1 
Totals 20 
h-Singled for McKelvey in 6th. 
c-Ran for Hartley in 6th. 
d-Singled for Glynn in 6th. 
0 
19 
0 
l 
Peterson, If 
Casalinouovo, 
Schmidt, p 
Adamczyk. p 
Ashley, p 
0 0 
C 0 1 
0 0 
0 () 
0 0 
0 
0 
() 
0 
1 
Frosh Trip T.C.C. 
In Opener 2-0 
to baseball thievery. But let them 
tell it in their own words ... 
BABE RUTH 
"What hurts college baseball is 
mainly the colleges themselves. 
\Vhile they permit our national 
pastime to lag on. their campuses, 
football has received such over-
emphasis that one poll showed that 
the average salary of football 
coaches si 20% more than profes-
sors' salaries. They offer college 
ball-players no publicity, no schol-
arships, and they rare!;, go out to 
hunt for high-school talent." 
BRANCH RICKEY 
In his first match Jim threw 
Harry Horn unattached in 2: 39, 
and in his second match he pinned 
Fred Dexter of Mt. Vernon, Iowa 
in 2:28. He drew a third round bye 
and then was pinned by Chariie 
Swift of the Navy Olympics and 
by James Gregson of Oklahom:i A 
and M., NCAA Champ. 
Only five colleges broke into the 
scoring and Ithaca was one of them. 
Cornell College, Iowa: U. of -Ne-
braska; Purdue U. and Oklahoma 
A. and M., were the other schools 
to score beside Ithaca. All these 
colleges are outstanding mat pow-
ers in the nation and it is a sign 
that Ithaca is coming along in the 
wrestling world. 
Coach Herb Broadwell' s 
Racquelmen Meet Alf red U. 
In Opener Today 
At 3:00 p.m. today Coach Broad-
well's racquet swingers will meet 
the Alfred University Saxons on 
the Alfred courts. It will be the 
opening match of the season for 
both squads. With an all-veteran 
squad, the Bombers should fare 
well against the Saxons. 
h The probable starting lineup will 
M
ave Cox, Blackwell, Oakes, Bialas, 
, cCarthy, Clark, Myles and 
Spence. There will be six singles 
matches and 3 doubles matches. On 
May 4th the courtmen will travel 
to Cortland to engage the strong 
Cortland Teacher's squad. 
ITHACA COLLEGE (+) 
R H E 
Passineau, rf 0 0 0 
Gaffney, rf 0 0 0 
Brown, lb 0 0 0 
Mcinnis, lh 1 1 0 
Wells, 2b 0 0 l 
Husa, 2b 0 0 0 
Francisco, If 0 0 0 
Kolodej, If 0 0 0 
Goldsmith, c l l l 
Straub, c 0 0 0 
Donald, ss l 0 0 
Markell, cf l 1 0 
Herloski, 3b 0 1 1 
Sanders, p 0 0 0 
Gemma, p 0 0 1 
Kirkgasser, p 0 0 0 
a-Kot 0 0 0 
Gorton, p 0 0 0 
~ewlands, p 0 0 0 
Totals 4 4- 4 
a-F:inned for Kirkg:isser in 5th. 
Utica 326 02+ 300-20 
Ithaca 030 001 000- 4 
Spring Football 
Being Con duded For Frosh 
Each Tuesdav and Thursdav 
afternoon at Percv Field, 38 fresh-
men aspirants un"der the guidance 
of head football coach Harold 
"Pete" Hatch, have been going 
through their paces in order to get 
acquainted with the varsity style 
of play. Coach Hatch has had them 
running plays and is being well as-
sisted by members of the varsity 
football team. 
Spring practice with the Varsity 
has not begun because of numerous 
conflicts in the schedule of the 
men, but many have been working 
out with the freshmen. 
With Mohawk College closing 
Totals 2 6 
ITHACA COLLEGE. (12) 
R H 
!Iusa, 2b 2 0 
Brzostowski, 2b 2 1 
Brown, th 0 1 
Mcinnis, th 2 3 
Gaffney, rf 2 3 
Markell, cf 2 2 
Francisco, If 0 0 
Kolodej, If 0 I 
Donald, ss 1 1 
Goldsmith. c 0 0 
Hcrloski, 3b 1 1 
Sanders, p 0 0 
a-Kot 0 0 
Gemma, p 0 0 
:-.:ewlands, p 0 1 
h-Fovle 0 0 
Snyder, p 0 0 
Ki rkgasscr, p 0 0 
Totals 12 1+ 
a-Flied out for Sanders in +th. 
h-Ran for :'l.'ewlands in 7th a~d 
hatted and popped out. 
Lockport 000 200 000- 2 
Ithaca 130 000 H,c-12 
l 
E 
0 
0 
0 
(.\ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
() 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
then 
June 1st, Director Ben Light is 
trying to fill the gap that Mohawk 
has created. The Warriors were 
supposed to meet Ithaca at Percy 
Field Nov. 13 in the Bombers last 
game of the season. Last year the 
Blue and Gold beat Mohawk 21-6. 
Lacrosse Team 
Beals Cornell Frosh 
The Ithaca College A.C. lacrosse 
squad coached by Joe Corcoran, de-
feated a fighting Cornell freshman 
lacrosse squad in an informal game 
on Upper Alumni field. The score 
was 3-2. 
Don Shaffer tallied twice, while 
Charles Gillette tallied once for the 
Ithaca scores. 
With Bill McCarthy hurling four 
innings, Carl Erickson hurling two 
and Tom Quest three, the Bomber 
frosh coached by J. J. O'Neil opened 
the season in grand fashion by 
shutting out the Trips' nine 2-0. 
The Bombers were out-hit 7 to 5 
but were able to put their hits to-
gether to win. Coach O'Neill's 
pitchers gave up 7 hits, but they 
were ,veil scattered. Pete Macon 
pitched all the way for T.C.C. and 
was the losing pitcher, while Bill 
l\frCarthy was the winner. 
\Vilson, the Bomber's first sacker, 
who got 2 of Ithaca's 5 hits scored 
the first run in the first inning after 
hitting a double: he advanced to 
third on an error and scored when 
Macon committed a balk. Thev 
scored again in the third, whci-i 
Gus Koch, peppy Bomber short-
stop, whacked :i triple and came in 
on Dick Osmcr's single. The Frosh 
threatened ag:iin in the 6th and 
8th innings, but were quelled. 
Tomorrow the frosh meet the 
frosh from Svracusc U. on the Billv 
Orange clian;ond in Syracuse. -
What's Wrong With 
College Baseball! 
If baseball's the national pastime 
-why has it fallen to third rank 
behind football and basketball on 
the nation's campuses? \Vhy is it 
a dying sport at colleges-played 
bv few, and watched bY mere hun-
dreds? -
Varsity, the Young Man's l\'1aga-
zine, asked these questions of Babe 
Ruth, Branch Rickey, and Red 
Rolfe ( among others) in its April 
issue. Their answers blame it on 
factors ranging from the weather 
"Varsity Magazine heard college 
baseball put the blame on organized. 
baseball-but I've told colleges that 
if they'd stay out of the pro field, 
we'd stay out of the college field. 
There isn't a pro ball club in the 
country that doesn't have written 
evidence-in quantity-that some 
colleges ha,·e induced talented ball-
players to enter school. The boys 
are then kept in college on such 
terms as we'd call professionalism." 
RED ROLFE 
"Back in the davs when I coached 
Yale, I found no lack of interest 
in baseball. I think the situation 
todav can be remedied-and so I'll 
use Varsin• l\Jagazinc's columns to 
suggest tl1esc points to college au-
thorities: 
I-Organize bascb:ill coaching 
staffs the wav vou do in football. 
2-Empha;ize games with out-
standing rivals, and i11'"itc certain 
classes to have reunions on those 
dates. 
3-Gct better publicity for the 
players and games. 
4-Providc better uniforms and 
equipment. 
5-Support and promote the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion championships-since the idea 
of a national collegiate champion 
stirs the imagination, and will re-
,·ive public and student interest." 
\ 
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SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 
===========by Dan Bonacci=========== 
":'-Jow, \\"ait a minute, Buddy, I'm not going to be a butcher. Alfie's 
the boy!'' protested Phy Ed, Dave Garvey. 
"And I played on the basketball team: I wasn't the wrestler. D:1vc 
was. Get those notes straightened out," cautioned little Alfie Lombardo. 
"All right, all right fellows," quoth I. "Dave Garny, dark-haired 
and dark-eyed, was the wrestler, and you, .-\I Lombardo, pla~·ed on the 
court squad for three years, and last year you captained the quintrt 
from your guard position." 
Alfred Lombardo, a stuhbv, dark senior in rhe Phvsical Education 
department is completing his ·college course this June, after being a 
mainstay on the college basketball team for three full years. Now, little 
Alfie ... he's fin-foot, eight and a half ... came to college because he 
wanted to spend his life coaching sports somewhere in the vicinit~' of 
Albany, his native stamping grounds. But Physic:il Education positions 
arc not eas\· to find, nowadavs, so Lombardo, who is a member of the 
Newman a1~d Varsitv Clubs, -will return to his butcher shop in Albanv, 
and his only thought of basketball will come with the touch of the pig-
skin which he'll handle in his shop with the sawdust floor. 
Lombardo's colleague, five-foot, ten inch, Dave Gan·c~-. hasn't quitr 
decided where his talents will flourish in the next vear: but vou can 
wager that he'll try his skill at coaching or an allied fi-eld. Garve~,. a vC't-
eran of service with the Army Air Corps, added many victories to the 
skein of the college grapplers with his lust:v endeavors in the 175 pound 
ciass. Like his fellow Phy Ed, Dave was tremendously overjoyed any-
time the Bombers snared a sports' victory o\·er arch ri-val, Cortland 
Teachers, and the nite Dan sat on the sideline,; with a broken leg, he 
got more excited than a kid with his first longis, when his fellow muscle-
men scored a decisive victory over the Red Dragons from over yonder. 
"You fellow!' goin' to the Junior Prom this year?" queiried your 
reporter. 
"You bet we arc," ans\\'ered Garvey. "~either Al or I ever went 
before, but you can't keep us a\\'ay this- ye;ir. Besides I have a special 
reason for going this year." 
I didn't ask Dave what the special reason \YaS, because 1 know it's 
a "she,'' and the very attractive and pert blond, Doris Fullagar, with 
whom Dave has been ·seen more than once. 
"You know, I never went to a Prom before because nw wife has 
never been here in school \Vith me," interjected .'\I. "She's coming up 
for this one and we're going to have a terrific time. I never h:id much 
fun here at school because she was in Albam·, but now that I'm a senior, 
I begin to realize all the good times I've mis:~cd, and wish that she would 
have been here with me all the time." 
"As it is,' 'added DaYe, "Al and I used to go to all the plays by 
ourselves, and he always kept sa;,"ing he wished his \vifc was there to 
sec the show bcc;iuse they were all good plays \Vith good actors, and WP 
always enjoyed thrm almost as much as seeing a big-league baschall 
game." 
\Veil, fellas, I can see that your first and last prom \\'ill he an cxcit-
ink affair for both of you, because you want it to be and you'll make it 
he. And, believe me, everyone 'II be watching to sec if you're having a 
good time, no\v that the SPOT-LIGHT has shone on a couple of regular 
;;nd terrific guys, Al Lombardo and Dave Garvey, ( enn if we couldn't 
get their pix.) 
SPINNING PLATTERS 
by Clarence Warington 
Before we look into the realm of I "Peannt V ender," Capitol 150S2, 
new classical recordings this week, has taken a trip south of the border 
let's take a look at some of the and returned all dressed up in a 
popular recordings that have re- wild, blaring, gay rendition by Stan 
centlv been released: Kenton and his orchestra. Kenton 
"Prom D,1te,'' Tex Beneke and seems to have tried too hard on this 
the Glenn Miller Orchestra, Victor arrangement and has produced 
P-183. This is an album of favorite nothing but a lot of dissonance. The 
college songs set to dance tempo by opposite side, "Tlzermopolae" is 
the Miller orchestra. It is played in just as noisy! 
true Miller style and contains the "La Mer," a Columbia release, is 
smooth, flowing melody and rhy- sung in French by Charles Trenct, 
thm for which this orchestra is best who is fast becoming a big attrac-
known. Well-recorded, but inter- tion in the states. Just because he 
spersed with surface noise which is has a breathy voice and sings in 
typical of popular recordings. French, it ma:v make the gals go in-
"H azel Scott, Her Piano and Vo- to ecstasies, but he seems just a 
cals,'' Columbia 159. For sweet, little too "gooey" for me. 
sentimental, sugar-coated piano re- A choice little item is Julia Lee 
cording, the only comment that this singing "Snatch and Grab It." Lis-
reviewer can make is that Hazel ten to it once and you'll whistle it 
knows her way around the key- all day. Very "catchy" lyrics. 
board and proves her versatility in Serious recordings seem to be lag-
this album. Outstanding is her solid ging just a little this week, but two 
rendition of "Brown Bee Boogie." very different albums have been re-
l imagine that many agree that leased by Victor. 
they would rather iisten to her piano Concerto In B Flat for Harp and 
work than her very unmusical sing- Orchestra, by Handel, Marcel 
ing voice. Grandjany, harpist, and the RCA 
"Nature Boy,'' Capitol 15054, is Victor Chamber Orchestra, Victor 
fast getting to the top of the Hit DM 1201. An excellent recording 
Parade. It is easily understandable which would be of great interest to 
too, for it has a charming, smooth those who make it their hobby to 
and flowing melodic line. The vocal collect unusual recordings. It is one 
~y King Cole shows him at his best. of very few harp recordings that are 
The recording is outstanding and available, and the performance is 
the best you'll find in the latest of first rate. Recording is excellent with 
popular discs. The other side is little surface noise. Also included in 
"Lost April'' which is equally as this three-record album are several 
good as the opposite side of this harp solos composed by three pre-
record. Bach composers. It would be wel1-
Newlyweds Club Plans 
Series of Lectures RADIO AT RANDOM 
=========;;;; by Paul Hadley========"'== 
The Newly-Wed's Club is a co-
operative enterprise sponsored by Thi~ wc~k, at the request of a character named \Valt Loonwr, thi 
the Board of Education, the V,,lo- colum~ is bcmg cu~ extra short so that his column, directly under this 
men's Community Building, ancl o_ne, might have a (rttle more room to expand. Also, an unexpected addi 
Ithaca College. It has been or!!;an- ~ion to t~c pop1;1lat1on of Ithaca (well, not exactly unexpected) has m,d 
ized primarily for the gals at the mroads mto this column's time. ·· e 
College who have been married for First_ a word about one of our more successful grads, Walt Finla ._ 
a year or less, but anyone is invited son, Music '41. \Vair_ ~as completed his work on "Alice in \Vonderland•• 
to any or all of the meetings. Come ~s adapted for telcv1s1on. Our I.C. grad wrote the B.G. music, an orig. 
and. bring your friC'l1ds-espccially ma! tune, anc) ~rrangc_d the rcmai~dcr of t~c music for the production. 
those who are to he married soon If and when 1t·s tclc_v1sed, \Valt will also direct the chorus and orches-
or who have recently been married tra. Our congratulations to Walt for adding more glory to himself and 
Any girl who contemplates mar- thus to J.C. 
riagc at all-now or a few vrars Some o~ the r~~io majors have return~d to Ithaca after their two 
hence-will surely enjoy the meet- weeks practice trammg. Dave, Bruce, Sybil and the rest of the ()'an 
ings. l\Jeetings will start Thursdav, all speak in gl_owing terms of the work they did and the things ~lie~ 
April 29th, and run for 8 conscct1- lcarnc~l. It's 111cc to hear that our workshop facilities arc as good an~ 
tive Thursd:ws from 7 to about 9 sometimes better than those they found in the industry. 
11.m. ( no later). Herc's the tent a- N' 1 k h · 1g 1t wor ·s op still staggering on, giving those involved a wond"r-
ti\·c schedule of events: f I · If d ]'k ' 1;1 time. you' 1 'C to catch "Club 101'' as the show's called it's 
April 29th: "The Decorator in aired each Tuc~day from 8:30,to ?:00 over WVBR, originating i~ the 
You.'' wor~shop stuclr_os. _If you cant pick up VBR, come on over to the 
:i\Jay 6th: ''Caring for Men's studios. You wm either way. 
Clorhi°ng." . , Tl~e,?,ast _two Tt!csday nights heard the_ firsf two "New World 
Mav 13th: "The Dollars S: Cents A Comm s_enes as directed by Mr. Gr~ller. 1 hey re above average as 
in 1\.Je-al Planning." J!Ood entertamment fare. The broadcast 1s every Tuesclav at 7:00 . 
:\fay 20th: "Fatigue Factors in don't miss 'em. • · · 
Homemaking." \Ve hope you've been taking advantage of WICR's invitation to 
}.·Ia,· 27th: "Tricks in the House- drop a_round. !f not, why not? Loomer's screaming for space down there, 
kecpi1ig Trade." so until next issue, so long. 
June 3rd: "The \Vhen & }low of ============================= 
Buying Silver, Glassware, and 
China." 
June 10th: Another meeting on 
food. 
June 17th: "Grooming and Fash-
ions." · 
Each meeting will be conchictrd 
by an authority on the subject. The 
talks will be illustrated, and mam 
demonstrations wili be give1i 
There'll be a chance for vou to ask 
questions and discuss ,;arious as-
pects of each topic. Come on, now 
This group was organized mainly 
for Ithaca College co-eds and wives 
Plan to come to ALL of the meet-
ings if you can. Bring along a friend 
or two, and we'll guarantee you a 
good time, and a profitable evening. 
worth your while to listen to this al-
bum if only for the sake of curiosity. 
"L'Historie Du. Soldat," bv Stra-
vinsky, Leonard Bernstein conduct-
ing members of the Boston Svm-
phony Orchestra. This is the second 
unusual recording by Victor. The 
composition is scored for seven in-
struments: clarinet, bassoon, trum-
pet, trombone, violin, double bass 
and a great variety of percussion in-
struments. In addition to the in-
struments, the original score called 
for a narrator ( omitted in this al-
bum) who reads the stories about 
which the music is conducted, and 
four actors who enact and dance the 
storv. The music itself consists of a 
series of pieces in the form of a 
suite which are played either as an 
accompaniment to the recitation or 
without it. Each instrument is treat-
ed as a solo instrument. The record-
ing was made at the Berkshire 
Music Festival in 1947 and was re-
corded in the acoustically perfect 
Music Shed. No surface noise in the 
album, and each instrument is re-
produced quite vividly. Also in this 
album is the "Octet for Wind In-
struments" by the same composer. 
Masquerade Suite, Khatchatur-
ian, Boston Pops Orchestra, Arthur 
Fiedler, conducting, Victor DM 
1166. This composition seems to be 
just another hashing over of former 
compositions produced by this com-
poser(?). The recording is good, 
but why the shellac was not used on 
something more listenable, I'll 
never know. This recording is fast 
paced, but there is even a faster one 
by Leo Stinkoffski on Columbia. 
Maybe YOU'LL like it. 
S'long for now. Happy spinning 
for now, and remember that in or-
der to keep your records in good 
shape, it's advisable to change the 
needle once in awhile. 
GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
=========== By Walt Loomer========== 
Despite th~ remarks made by our distinguished contemporary just 
above us, we wish to state that we arc not crying for space. Y.le would 
ha:7c contemporary Hadley ~now that we are just as lazy as he is during 
this fine spring weather. ~1s allegation that we arc crying for space is 
unfounded, unscrupulous, irrele\·ant, an<l immaterial. 
\Ve deny the allegation, and we despise the alligator. 
Hadley should wipe his chin. 
\~hile :vc ~re hating him_ we would like to call a truce moment:11ily, 
and wish him JOY on the arrival of the new arrival. 
Hadley should still wipe his chin. 
. Now, having given Hadley the lie i'the teeth, we will proceed to 
wntc our column. \Ve also wish to give notice that it will probablv be 
shorter than "Radio For Ransom." · 
Hadley, wipe your chin! 
. \Veil, "Hotel Universe" is all over. After long months of prepm-
twn the three casts finally got together and did it. All ,vent well. Which 
leaves us with nothing to write about. 
And, Father Hadley, how do you like them potatoes? 
(Editor's Note: JVe have respectfully requested l1,fr, Loomer to -:.l'rite 
a column of the usual length.) 
(Loomer's note: Bullman is standing over me -:.vith a large club. 
here goes nothing.) 
The next production is the recent Broadway hit Arthur Millcr"s 
"All My Sons." ' 
This week Mr. \Vood and the cast have been busy as little beavers 
getting it blocked. 
. The play, as if you didn't know, or if you haven't seen the picture, 
1s about a war profiteer and his son, 
That is about all we can think of. 
Hadley should still wipe his chin. 
\Vhile we are in a belligerent mood, we would like to point our 11uns 
toward a hill. 0 
Dwelling among the milling crowds of Cornell there are a number 
of would be George Jean Nathans. One of them recently reviewed "Hotel 
Universe." 
He began his review by quarreling with the choice of the show: If 
he had read more of the program than the cast list he would have no-
ticed that it was a Laboratory production by the Advanced Acting 
Class. If he had thought about it for a moment he would have seen that 
the show was chosen because it offered difficult acting problems to the 
members of the cast. 
. Might we suggest that in the futur~ some attempt be made by the 
reviewers to be less word happy and a little more analytical. 
Not only Hadley should wipe his chin. 
( Continued from page 1) 
The girls who were nominated 
last Monday were: 
Lorraine Bennison 
Dolores Daniels 
• Eileen Germiller 
Dolores Holland 
Suzanne Jones 
Lucille Mechanic 
Virginia Moore 
Jean Petras 
Barbara Timmens 
The eight runners-up will act as 
ladies-in-waiting to the queen and 
all the girls with their escorts will 
be guests of the Junior Class at 
the Prom. 
"Hail to the Queen!" 
Be sure to 
Make your choice 
for 
Prom Queen 
Monday 
